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Save time. Multi-task.
Turn and mill on one machine.

The TMM10 slant-bed lathe with live tooling exemplifi es 
the fl exibility of Hurco’s integrated control with 
WinMax® software. Programming is streamlined so 
you can effi ciently produce small to medium size lots 
of parts that require turning and secondary milling/
drilling operations. One machine. One setup. You save 
time, money, and eliminate inaccuracies that occur with 
refi xturing. Because all of the Hurco lathes are designed 
as true slant-bed lathes, the weight is on the ball screw, 
which makes the TMM10 rigid. Additionally, the sheer 
weight of the frame is heavier than competitive multi-
tasking machines.

MM1011

Best in class features
■ Extended Z-axis travel of 29.5 inches.
■ Any station can be a live tool.
■ Compatible with VDI40 axial or radial tools. 
■ C-Axis standard, not an add-on. Programs to .003 of a degree.
■ Generous through-hole.
■ Faster servo turret instead of hydraulic.
■  Front foot pedals to quickly open/close the chuck and 

engage/disengage the tailstock.
■  Hydraulic system with heat exchanger promotes thermal 

stability, which increases reliability and extends the life of the 
machine.

■  Chip management and washdown system promotes easy 
cleanup and longevity of the machine.
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TMM10

X, Z Axis Travel, inches (mm) 9.8 x 29.5 (250 x 750)

Swing Over Cross Slide, inches (mm) 15.8 (402)

Distance Between Centers, inches (mm) 27.4 (695)

Max Cutting Diameter, inches (mm) 11.6 (295)

Max Cutting Length, inches (mm) 27.6 (700)

Bar Capacity, inches (mm) 3.0 (78)

Peak Spindle Motor, hp (Kw) 24 (18)

Max Spindle Motor Torque 
ft lbs (Nm) @ rpm 3k 350 (474) @ 360

Rapid Traverse X / Z Axis, inches (M) / min 750 / 945 (19 / 24)

Tool Shank, inches (mm) 1 (25) Square

Number of Tools Standard 12 / Axial

3 Jaw Chuck, inches (mm) 10 (254)

Turret Index Time - Adjacent, seconds 0.31

Positioning, inches (mm) ±0.0002 (0.005)

Repeatability, inches (mm) ±0.0001 (0.0025)

Weight, pounds (Kg) 11,025 (5,000)

HP (Kw) 8.9 (6.6)

Torque, ft lbs @ rpm (Nm @ rpm) 5k 31 (42) @ 1,500

Tooling VDI 40 / DIN 5480 / Axial
Optimum machine performance is reliant upon installation conditions at the facility, such as power supply, air supply, and ambient air conditions. 
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